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: m, Lucy Van. by Anderson Wilkes; T. F.
Lynch, bik. p., Black Prince, by Princo 

i March; C. S. Phtpps, g. m., Amo. by Aus
ter.

Crack Lawn Tennis Players
Entered in Metropolitan

Championship Tourney

SIXTY-ONE LIGHT HARNESS 
HORSES ENTER TRI-CITY RACES

FIGHT Will MUST PLAY 
BE ON LEVEL GAME AGAIN

1
j Philadelphia (unofficial.)

Free-for-all trot—Lady Algie, b. m., Paul 
Connelly; American Boy. b. g., Michael : 
Sullivan.

2.15 class trot—Bedella. b. m., James Bell; ; 
H. B. K., blk. g.. Dr. H. B. Kohler.

2.2*) class Trot—Mercury, b. g., James 
Bell; Aeclla. b. g., ojhn Blake.

2,20 c ass trot—Judge Dare. b. K. Pat
rick Mullen; Ethel Mac. blk. m., M. P. 
"Wells; Bala, r. g., Atkinson Brothers.

2.27 class trot—Charlie Mac, g. g,. Jona- 
! than Blake; Precious, b. g.. Thomas 

2.20 Trot—M. F. Hayden, br. g.. Ex- White; J. M. D., b. g.. Albert Wlngler, Sr, 
pedltlon, Jr., by Expedition; H. T. 2.12 dlaas paee—Jaek Glllman. br. g., 
Wallace, br. g., Free Mason, by McEl Walter Flannlgan; George R. Peck, blk. 
Roberta; W. T. Mendenhall, br. h., | g. E. A. Mauger; Roy Field, b g.. Lew 
gingerly Wilkes, by Gov. Pattrlson. ! Bailey.

2.15 Trot—H. T. Wallace, hr. m„ Dos- 2.26 class pace-Wilbert, b. g.. George 
sie Villiris, by Villlrls; C. H. Dlggans, i W. eHrman; Directum M., blk. h.. James

Mullen.

b. g.. Paul Pry. by Don Pizzaro: H. 
M. Stanford, b. m., Mable C., by Bell
man.

First of Three Days’ Race 
Meet to be Held Here on 

Saturday

Coffroth Insists That Jeff and All-Wilmington Arbitrators
Johnson are Not in Crooked Set Aside Result of Oriole-

2.22 Trot—Sidney Kenny, ch. m., Oc- 
tavia Worthy, by Axworthy; Delamore 
Farm, b. m„ Townsend Girl, by Old 
Pete; John G. Hartmann, b. g.. Don- 
inore, by Haronmore; W. T. Menden- 

Wilmington and Baltimore entries for hall, br. h.. Singerly Wilkes, Gov. Pat- 
the trl-clty harness races, to be held trlson. 
on Saturday, June 18, Saturday, June 

i 25 and July 9, were announced prev
iously, but the list has not yet come 
officially to the local racing commit
tee, The entries include all the fastest 
light harness horses In the three cities.

1 Insuring a successful race meet, 
first of the three meets wlli be held at 
Wawaset. track here on Saturday af
ternoon.

Following are the entries:
WILMINGTON.

Free-for-all Trot—H. T. Wallace, h. 
g . Col. Wallace, by Simmons; C. H.
Dlggans, b. g.. Jim Bayard, by To- 
rona

Free-for-all Pace—J. G. Hartmann,

i
Deal Highland Gamei ?

OFFER $150,000 FOR
THE FIGHT PICTURES I

»■MR. GARRETT, NEW DUPONT 
MANAGER, AT MEETING

TSs i\
r
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The New falle County League at Ha 

meeting last night received official notice 
from the duF’ont Baseball Club that Percy 
E. Garrett has lieeu elected to succeed 
Lester T. Reeves ns manager of the du- 
Pont Club Mr. Garrett attended the 
league meeting and was cordially received. 
He was made a member of the board of 
arhllratlon of the All Wilmington League 
after Mr. Reeves bad resigned from the 
hoard.

After the league had transacted Its busi
ness. the hoard of aAdltatlon of the A11- 
Wllmlnglnn League, which is composed

(By Max Balthazar.»
By United Press Incased Special Wire.

SAN FRANCISCO, Juno 14 With 
the fight less than a month off many 
are still talking of • fake." That kind 
of talk Is brewed mostly in the east 
and among men who don't know the 
Marquis of Queenshury rules from the 
London Prize Ring, strikes western 
fans in the height of humor.

Jimmy Coffroth who was beaten in 
his efforts to hold the battle and who 
therefore might have some eause for 
complaint, voiced the sentiment of all 
westerners today when he said :

"This fight couldn't be crooked even 
If Johnson and Jeffries wanted It to 
he which they don't. In the first 
place you could not put alt the money 
In the world before Jeffries and make 
him fight a crooked fight. To win in 
the first means $1.000,000 for Johnson, 
to lose means hardly a quarter of that 
sum. Do you think the Jeffries men 
could put up the necessary >750.000 to 
make Johnson lay down? Not In a 
million years. And even if they tried 
It. It would get out. In the first place, 
when there is a crooked fight, all the 
money has Into the hands of one
man, so there ran he no double cross
ing. This man would be mir" to talk 
and the secret would soon he out. Take 
it from me. there will he no 'fake fight."

Dick Adams of the Jeffries training 
staff, who watched Johnson box with 
Kauffman, declared today he ttunight 
the battle would be n particularly 
tough one, hnl that Jeffries would win 
Inside of twenty rounds.
Offers $150,000 for Pictures.

William T. Rock, of New ‘ York, 1 
agent of a moving picture corporation, 
today offered $150,000 for the moving 
picture rights of the Joffrtes-Jhhnson 

! battle. This Is the largest legitimate 
I straight offer that has been received 
and promoters Rickard and Gleason,

I with Jeffries. Johnson and Merger are 
I considering It seriously.

Jeffries and Johnson formed a cor
poration to handle the pictures, they 
to pay Rickard and Gleason one third 
of the profits. As this corporation 
would give Johnson and Jeffries an

il .The a m» *b. g., Jim Bayard, by Torena.
2.25 Pace—T. F. Lynch, ch. g.. Bill Wll- 

Ham, by Prince March; J. W. Willis, b. m„ 
Hertha, by Unward Silver; Concordvllle

BALTIMORE,
! Free-for-all Trot—Dl Chase, by Llt- 
I tie Jot., s. g., George L. Ooodacle; 
i Paul Kruger, Rod Orange, b. g.. Pat-

:
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a

*Stock Farm. b. g.. John Salter, Jr., by j rick Martin. 
Auster; W. .H allaee, hr. g., Wagner, un
known.

2 27 Trot—J. G. Hart^i

Free-for-all Pace—HI Tlss. Banner- 
Ilss. blk. g.. Joseph L. Kernan; Green 

Wesley j Greenbanck, b. h., Joseph Wles-
enfeld; Msmle J., Bedworth, b. m., 

j Charles Weiss.
2.22 Trot—John White, Greenbacks 

I Cordova, b. g., Jacob Schmidt; Emma 
G., Melodlus Chimes, blk. m„ Harry 
Hoff berger.

2.20 Trot—Judge McKinney, McKin
ney. blk. g.. John Zlegenheim; Ed 
Gywnn. b. g.. Harry Lambert; Nettle 

I May, b. m.. Benjamin Hchlelsner.
2.15 Trot- Nettie Brook, Husar, b. m.,

! - ..Nrf7"

-I -M fx/» ■*<:
iann, b. g ,

Jr., by Stamboul; Dr. VV. P. Miller, b. !
I

-
of the c frtcprp wmi rnanaKers of the Coun
ty C**a*uo iPams, ronplciorod n claim by 
Jr»f*oph Parmar, manner of the Orlolo 
I « am. for the Highland-Oriole Käme on 
May "5. Parmar claimed the Käme on the 
around that HlKhland had played an ln- 
ellKihle man and that Cmpire Kfinz had 
\ tolatt -1
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kV & »IV :v ;s *fast ■ v.\t j rule of organized baseball In 

refulng to allow an Oriole runner to score 
on a block hall. The hoard refused to eon 
shier the Ineligibility claim set up by 
Parmar, but ordered Hie game played over 
because of vlolaton of the rules by the 
umpire. Orioles lost the first game.

The heard warned *he AII-Wllmlngt'>n 
Ijcague team managers that they must 
observe the league rules regard'"*» eligi
ble players.

JYaii \X■ I John D. Little: Baron Rodgers, Bursar. 
9 h. h.. Harry Hoffherger; Sorrel Top, 
W t Barony, s. g.. William F. Forrester; 
I j King Redwood. King Red, b. h., Rlch- 
I ard Hentschill.
I 2.26 Pace—Miss Edna. b. m.. Joseph L. 
9 Kernan; Phyllora. h!k. m.. S S Kershaw; 
9 Dewey Belle, b. h.. Richard Hentehel.
I 2.27 Trot Charley K., hlk. g.. F E Kel- 
_ baugh: Black Prince hlk h.. Millon Wll- 
“ son; Duke, b. g.. Ben Srhlelsner. Twilight, 

b'k. g,, C. Rumenap; I,en Medium, h. g., 
S S Kershaw; Half Gallon, h. g., George 
J Kessler.
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NEW YORK, June 14.—Newport and Longwood for many year* har« 
been the tennis centers of America de spite the fact that New York and vi
cinity have produced the major part of the entries for these tournament*. 
The New York public, has never been gi^cn the opportunity of seeing the 
American tennis experts In action until this season. The metropotltaa cham
pionships, which start on June 18, have obtained an entry list which bid* 
fair to give to New York the position that It merits in the tennia world. 
This Is the fourteenth year that the m etropolltan championship has been 
played for, and In the past It has bee n won by such well known expert* a* 
E, P. Fischer. Raymond D. Little, Harold H. Harken. Holcomb Ward. F. R. 
Alexander apd F. (J. Inman, the 1909 w Inner, who has to play through the 
tournament this year. All of these men with the exception of Holcomb 
Ward, who has retired, will play In the metropolitan championship this year.

MOTOR-BOAT 
REGULATIONS OUT

PENNSLYVANIA RAILROAD■ $1.50
. —TO—

Baltimore

MRS. BARLOW 
WINS AT GOLF Government Tells Owners 

What They Must Do to 
Observe Law

mû
Captures Qualifying' Round 

Medal in Women’s Tourna
ment at Country Club

Return =i

Sunday, June IS, tary of Commerce and Labor, suffi
cient to sustain afloat every person on 
board and so placed as 1% be readily 
accessible. All motor boi\t carrying 
passengers for hire shall carry one 
life-preserver of the sort prescribed by 
the regulations of the board of super
vising Inspectors for every passenger 
carried, and no such boat while so 
carrying passengers for hire shall be 
operated or navigated except in charge 
of a perosn duly licensed for such ser
vice by the local board of inspectors. 
No examination shal Ibe required as 
the condition of obtaining such a li
cense, and any such license shall h 
revoked or suspended by the local 
board of inspectors for misconduct, 
gross negligence, recklessness In navi
gation, Intemperance, or violation of 
la won the part o fthe holder, and if 
revoked, the person holding such li
cense shall be in capable of obtaining 
another such license for one year from 
the date of revocation:
That motor boats shall not be required 
to carry licensed officers except as 
required in this Act.

Every motor boat and also every ves 
sei propelled by machinery other that", 
by steam, more than sixty-five feet In 
length, shall carry ready for Immed
iate use the means of promptly and 
effectualy extinguishing burning gaso
line.

ure relating to motor boats except fof 
failure to observe the provisions. ol 
section six of this act.

Collector of Customs Raymond to
day received copies of the new regu
lations for motor boats, from the De
partment of Commerce and Labor, 
Bureau of Navigation, Washington.

Under the ruling the "motor boat” 
shall include every vessel propelled by 
machinery and not more than sixty- 
five feet in length except tug boats 
and tow boats propelled by steam.

Motor boats subject to the provi
sions of the act shall be divided Into 
classes as follows:

Class one. Les than twenty-six feet 
feet in length.

Class two. Twenty-six feet or o 'er 
I and less than forty feet in length 
j Class three. Forty feet or ove. a;td 
j not more than sixty-five feet In 
length.

I Ever ymotor boat In al weathers 
from sunset to sunrise shall carry the 
following lights, and during such time 
no other lights which may he mistaken 
for those prescribed shall be exhib
ited.

SPECIAL TRAIN.
Leaves Wilmington ........................... ..............................................
Returning, leaves Baltimore (Union Station) ...................

Tickets Good Only on Special Train.
No Half Tickets Sold.

Tickets may be obtained Friday and Saturday preceding date of Ex
cursion at City Ticket Office, 503 Market Street, and at Station.

9.40 A. M. 
6.38 P. M. SPRINGS BEATS 

THE SHORE TEAM
The first round 

I Country Club invitation golf tourna- 
I ment for women Is being played to- 
I day.
I with a field of 32 entries.

if the Wilmington

equal voice in the matter of showing 
the pictures a serious deadlock was 
leared and It is probable a straight 
offer for the rights will the accepted, 

j round was won by Mrs. Barlow, of ] if (he $150.000 offer is taken. Jeffries 
the Merlon Cricket Club, her score be-

The tourney opened yesterday 
The medalJ. R. WOOD,

Ihtssenger Traffic Manager.
GEO. W. BOYD.

General Passenger Agent. for the best score In the qualifying
The Springs Polo team, of Wllmlng- 

ton, defeated the Atlantic City. Po o team 
a‘ Young's Pier on Saturday evening by| 
the score of 2 to 0. This game 
the fastest that has been played In At
lantic City for some time, and although) 
the home team scored one goal. It wa* 
taken off for having three fouls called 
them. Beatty, of Springs, put up a great 
game and was loudly applauded. The lipe-

and Johnson will tinder their agree- 
Mrs. Barlow also won the I nient, get $50.000 each, while Rickardtng 87.

driving contest in the afternoon at 182 | and Gleason will split the other $60,001 
yards

Mrs. Dixon, of

■as on* of

GOLDEN EAGLE TEA CO.’S andSpringhaven. 
i Mrs. Fox, of Huntingdon Valley, tied j 
for the prize In the putting and ap
proaching contest, but Mrs. Fix finally j 
won with the score of 10.

FODDER FOR THE 

ALL-WILMINGTON FANS
onSpecials This Week. Where Quality Leads.

Leave a Trial Order at Our Nearest Store.
Better Quality. Better Service. Lower Prices at All Our Stores.

THOSE WHO TRADE AT THE "GOLDEN EAGLE STORES” SPEND 
WISELY

and they save the most no doubt about this. It will pay you to give 
'us a trial.

The pairing for to-day follow;
First eight, Wilmington Cup—Mrs. ““——”' —s

Barstow vs. Mrs. William S. Hilles; Parkside continues.to win.
! Miss McNeely vs. Mrs. Vanderbeck; ---- -
j Miss Phipps vs. Miss Griscom; Mrs. j Highland could not do much with i'il- 
j Fox vs. Miss G. Davis. I Mott's “Wasp."
! Second eight, Vice-FTesidenfs Cup—j - - - -
: Miss E. Noblit vs. Mrs. William West; 
j Miss Semple vs. Miss Chandler; Miss 
j E. Porter vs. Miss Sleanor Allen; Miss 

Blllsteln vs. Miss Windle.
Third eight. Brandywine Cup—Mrs.

! Garrett vs. Miss A. Davis: Miss Maule Penn again met Its Waterloo.
j vs. Mrs. Work; Mrs. Johnston vs. Mrs. -----
j Pennington; Mrs. William Nohllt vs. Walther's two doubles 

Miss Hood.
Fourth eight. Players' Cup—Mrs,

Barstow vs. Mrs. Haines; Miss Me- ] ning.
Gee vs. Mrs. Dixon; Mrs. E. Worth vs. 

j Mrs. Tatterkeld; Miss Darlington vs.
; Mrs. Worth.

up:
Atlantic City. Springs.

Wa'ls..............first rush .... v. ''
Clark..............second rush
Wolfe................. centre ,.

Provided.
^ (Howard

.. ..Stoddard
Dunloavey......... cover...............MacElwee
Dunlap................. goal.. ,.

(a) Every motor boat of class bne 
shall carry the following lights:

First. A white light aft to show all 
around the horizon.

feecond. A combined lantern in the 
fore part of the vessel and lower than 
the white light aft showing green to 
starboard and red to port, so fixed as 
to throw the light from right ah"ad 
to two points abaft the beam on their 
respective sides.

(b) Every motor boat of classes two 
and three shall carry the following 
lights:

First. A bright white light in the 
fore part of the vessel as near the 
slea mas parcticable, so constructed as 
to show an unbroken light over an 
arc of the horizon of twenty points of 
the compass, so fixed as to throw the 
light ten points on each side of the 
vessel, namely, from right ahead to 
two points abaft the Fteam on either 
aide. The glass or lens shall of not 
less than the following dimensional 

Class two. Nineten square inches, 
('lass three. Thirty-one square

\ 8c PKG.
ex-

MOTHER'P NEW CRUSHED OATS .
Bring your confffms to any Golden Eagle store and have them 

changed for cash or merchandise.
......... ciemen

Goals. Atlantic City. Wolf«; Fprlnga, 
Cloward. 1; Beatty, l; fouls, Atlantic City, 
3; referee (Urpenback).

It was a good game considering the 
weather.

BEST YORK STATE SOUP BEANS ........
These are the very best York state hand-picked soup brans. 

BELLE OF BOSTON BAKED BEANS ......................
You can have them plain or with tomato sauce.

STRICTLY PURE BLACK PEPPER ................ '..........
This Is the very best pure black pepper.

f\vO CAKES PROCTOR * 'GAMBLE'S POLO SOAP FOR .......... 10c
10 Trading Stamps Free.

GOLDEN BLENtTrEA ...........................................................
40 Trading Stamps Free.
This Is by far the best lea value in Wilmington.

SPECIAL BLENT j COFFEE"
10 Trading Stamps Free.

GOLDEN CROWN COFFEE 2Bc A -POUND
Such a reputation have we made for the “goodness" 

that we say without any hesitation, they cannot he approached in 
strength, aroma and blending, which, together with price, makes those 
once a user always a user.

All our stores in Wilmington will close on Thursdays at 12 o'clock 
noon, during the months of June, July and August.

........ 9c QUART
Twelve Highlanders hit on the wasp.

Sc CAN
RED SOX GET 

TWO NEW TW1RLERS
That a fine not exceeding one hun

dred dollars may he imposed fop any 
violation of this act. The motor bo.at 
shall be liable for the said penalty 
and may be seized and proceeded 
against, by way of libel. In the dls- 
dlstrlct court of the United States for 
any district within which such vessel 
may be found.

That the Secretary of Commerce and 
Labor shal make such regulations a» 
may bo necessary to secure the pro
per execution of this act by colectors 
of customs and other officers of the 
Government. And the Secretary of 
the Department of Comerce and Labor 
may upon apllration therefor, remit vr 
mitigate any fine, penalty, or forfei -

15c POUND came In

And Highland was so sure of win- 
Maybe they weren't sore. By United Press Leased Special Wir«.

BOSTON, Juno 14—Chris 
the Fordham College pitchy, who

35c POUND Mahoney,
Bullock plays a nice game at short. yes

terday defeated Harvard here. Is to 
Join the Red Sox bunch of twlrlers- 
Mahoney has Fteen the star at Ford- 
ham for four years, 
ed and 23 years old and stands fl 
feet nine and weighs 183. 
a Red Sox uniform when the team 
turns to Boston.

A strange Incident happened In the 
ninth inning of the Highland-Parkside 

Two Highland players had

. 20c A POUND
GAMES SCHEDULED FOR TO-DAY.

game.
been retired and the third hatter hit a

He is right hand-20 Trading Stamps Free.
f our coffees American League.

Athletics at St. Louis. 
Washington at Chicago. 
Boston at Cleveland.
New Y'ork at Detroit.

\ e
foul ball. One of the spectators 
picked up the hall and started to run 
away with it. Walther, Parkslde’s 
catcher, started after him. High
land's umpire, who knew that they 
could not win the game, gave Parkside 
two minutes to play, though their 
catcher was not there. Parkside then ! Inches.
shifted the team around and continued ' Second. A white light aft to show 
to retire the last batsman, 
a sample of how some teams try to 
give the spectators clean sport.

He will don
re-

The Red Sox have also secured_
other college pitcher In Buslekof. of 
the University of Illinois.

an-

National League.
Pittsburg at Philadelphia. 
Cincinnati at Boston (2 games). 
St. Louis at Brooklyn.
Chicago at New York.

GOLDEN EAGLE TEA CO.
3BE 3C K 3Qt==|This Islal around the horizon-

j Third. One the starooard side a 
' green light so constructed as'to show 
an unbroken light over an arc of tht 

i horizon of ten points of the compass, 
so fixed as to throw the light from 

I right ahead to two points abaft the 
' beam on the starboard side. On the 
, port side a red light so constructed 
; as to show an unbroken light over 
an arc of the horizon of ten point- of 
the compass, so fixed as to throw the 
light from right ahead to two pom s 
abaft the beam on the port side. The 
glasses or lenses In the said side 

ligh.s shall be of not less than the 
following dimensions on motor boats 
of—

r• Tri-State League.
Lancaster at Williamsport 
Trenton at Johnsown 
Harrisburg at York. 
Reading at Altoona.

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING
IS APPRECIATED MORE

SCO MILE FIT 
AHEAD OF BIRDS msBmssm

COUNTY LEAGUE.
W. L. pc. :

.667 j Two hundred birds of the Delaware 

.6671 Homing Pigeon Association will be 

.500 j shipped to Grier's Depot, South faro- 

.167 Una. tomorrow night to be liberated on 
Saturday In their first 500 mile fly of 

SEMI-PROFESSIONAL LEAGUE. ,h*‘ -vear Th,> h,rris h“ve already 
PC flown over 100. 200, 300 and 400 mile 

1.000 f courses, birds of Fred K. Martin, Max 
.ggg j Ahner and Wallace Cannon being dl- 
.428 Phma winners. This Saturday's fly 
.400 ! will be the real test.
!s?3 ;

.143

Wilmington Gas. Co. 4 
duPont ..... 
Riverview ... 
Brookwood ..

2
In justification of the above head lines tve quote the state

ments of two different business men—the sort of men who are 
too sensible to do a thing; because someone else does—or be
cause it looks good.

These men have jnade real use of newspaper space to an 
extent which proved them right in continuing their course.

One. an automobile manufacturer who has just completed a 
tour of the West, says:

“We have been heavy advertisers, and a great deal of it 
has been in the trade and wcekh papers. ( in this trip West I 
have had leisure to observe the effects >>f the advertising that 

agents haie been doing. From these observations 1 am 
than ever convinced that it pays better to use the daily 

This means that we will hereafter use them more free- 
1 have found that where an agent did not use the

.........4

.........3
2
3

..1 5

w. L. Class tw 
Class three.

Inches.
On and after July first, nineteen 

hundred and eleven, all glasses or 
lenses prescribed by paragraph (b) of 
section three shall be fresnel or fluted. 
The said lights shall be fitted with 
Inboard screens of sufficient height and 

; so set as to prevent these lights from 
' being sen across the bow and shall be 
of not less than the following dimen
sions on motor boats of—

Eighteen lnrl.es leng. 
Twenty-four inches

Sixteen square inch-s. 
Twenty-fiveTremcnt...........

Madison ...........
Landlith ......
Highland ....
Peerless .........
Newport ........

.7 0 square
.........4 2

3 4
.2

....2

....1

3

14
6 200 ATHLETES 

IN I.-A. BIG MEET
CATHOLIC LEAGUE.

w L. PC.
1.000

.833 

.500 

.333 !
'DO00(F hlK Irish-American field and

I meet to he held here on Saturday,
June 25 will he the baseball game be
tween the Democratic League and a 
team composed of members of the 
Irlsh-Amerioan Association. The as
sociation will offer medals to the one 
making the highest number of hits, 

j scoring the most runs, making the 
1 longest hit, and stealing the most hases 
I To the member of the Irish-American 
(Association winning the half mile run.

. . $6 will be awarded Representative«
one protested j from Ba|timoref Phl|adP,phla and other i morf‘ ‘f 'I«™»"’"' »"t* «*» the cago of 

nearbv cities are arranging to send 1 *urh boats so provided a blast of at 
I delegates to the athletic meet. It was lef,*t ,wo »fconds shall he deemed a 
Stated last night that het.Ween 150 Prolonged blast within the meaning of 
and 200 athletes will compete for the law'
various prizes. <h' Every motor boat of class two

nr three shal carry an efficient fog 
horn.

to) Every motor boat of class two 
or three shall he provided with an 
efficient bel, which shall be not leos 
than eight Inches across the mouih 
on board of vessels of class three.

Every motor boat subject to any 
of the provisions of this Act, and also 
all vessels propelled by machinery 

I other than by steam more than stxty- 
! five feet in length, shall carry either 
j life-preservers, or life belts, or buoy- 
1 ant cushions, or ring buoys or other 
1 device, to be prescribed, to, Um> fiscre-

our 
more 
paper.«.
ly ourselves
daily papers he was not getting the business that some of those 
who were advertising in the dailv papers were getting, when I ab
solutely know that our car was a better product."

The other man. who has had experience with all kinds of 
advertising mediums, and finally decided upon the live daily news
paper as the most profitable of the lot, says:

“If a concern has something to sell that has merit, and its 
price is right, and if this concern, through newspaper advertis
ing dav after day. with a liberal amount of space fells the peo
ple a straight, unvarnished tale of good goods, good service and 
low prices, that concern is bound to get business.”

By using The Journal the Wilmington merchants can tell their 
story to 45,000 readers everv day. Retter try a campaign.

St. Peter’s, (N. C.) . 6 
8t. Elizabeth’s .
St. Paul’s .........
St. Mary’s .........
St. Ann’s .........
St. Hedwig’s .

0
' 1
3 3
2 4 Class two.

Class three, 
long:

Provided. That motor boats as de
fined In this Act. when propelled by 
sail and machinery or under salt alone, 
shall carry the colored lights suitably 
screened but not the white lights pre
scribed by this section.

Every motor boat under the provi
sions of this Act shall he provided 
with a whistle or other sound-produc
ing mechanical appliance capable of 
producing a blast of two seconds or

Only
61 ««

One of the biggest features of the 
track1 4

0 5

ALL-WILMINGTON LEAGUE.
Strictly 

guaranteed 

garments 
for men 

and women 

cost only 
$1.00 a week 

at this store

w. L. PC.
I Parkside .... 
j Rockford . ..
j Penn ...............
j Orioles...........

Merwick ....
Highland ....

1 Ashley ...........
i Hillside.........Sis
j Orioles-Ashley have 
game.

I Orioles-Highland have one game to 
I play.

, ....7 
. ...5

1 .875
2 .714

4 3 .571
3 4 .428

$!...3 4 428
3 4 .428

............2 5 .285
2 6 .250

Come Here for. Low, 
Plain Prices

BOYS’ CITY LEAGUE.
W. L PC.TRY OUR SEN-AUBEN Landlith ..................... 6

I Brandywine ................ 6
Young Americana .,4
Polish Stars ............3
Walfeck A. C..............2

j Belmont F. C.
I Y. M. C. A....................1

....1

0 1.000 GAMER SCHEDULED FOR TO-DAT.
National League.

Pittsburg at Philadelphia.
Cincinnati at Boston.
81. Ixttils at Brooklyn 
Chicago at New York.

American League.
Boston at Cleveland.

Tri-State League, 
lamcaster at Williamsport.
Trenton at Johnstown 
York at HarrUburf 
Beading at Alt>'>

1 .857
3 .571
3 .500

BLUNTS _ 4 .333I 2 4 .333

W, T. FARLEY5 .166
Lakerim .... 5 .166

Played No Run Game.
The Eleventh and Eighth floor teams 

of the duPont Employes' League played 
a no run -five Inning game yesterday 
afternoon

713 Market St IIIWilmington. Del.•f
S. H. DURSTEIN, Wilmington, Del.

3C ]£ mr
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